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were l*ft in working order, and only 
in Praga were the water mains dam
aged in several places by explosions.

The Russians retired in sucn haste 
at the last moment that they omitted 
to carry out many measures they had 
planned. A whole park of automo
biles and carriages which had been 
collected for removal were left behind. 
An order to carry off the church bells 
was only partly executed, and many 
bells, even those in principal churches 
v/tre left hanging. Most\t the Polish 
residents of the city declined to fol
low the order to leave withv the Rus
sians, generally escaping deportation 
by keeping out of sight.

The scenes on tho night of the 
nation were dramatic. At 10 o'clock 
in the evening a series of exthaordln- 
ary heavy explosions was heard, 
signalizing the destruction of the forts 
Toe sky over the city flamed red from 
burning military buildings and rail
way shops. The bridges were jammed 
with retiring troops or flooded with 
columns of artillery.

At 5 o'clock the next morning pio
neers destroyed the three Vistula 
bridges. An hour later two German 
officers rode cooly through the city 
in an automobile to the town hall, 
where they met the chief of the citi
zens committee. A few minutes after
wards patrols of cavalry appeared 
their lances decked with flowers, and 
the men singing “Die 
Rhein.” From
streets it might have been thought the 
event was a city festival. Crowds in 
gay Summer attire thronged the thor- 

They brought up by rail cuSbfares, cheering the entering sol- 
ana motor traction their heaviest ar- dle;6’ whlle ma“y * offered them
titiery. They used the experience Meanwhile tmm u gleaned at Antwerp and elsewnere in t 1 lrom Jbe rlver front-
uie west and tried hastily and boldly *rom overhead,
to take uy main force what wou.d nave , exP>oding shrapnel shell and
requ.rea prolonged operauons iney ,ue " , z of Weeding bullets. Many 
used tne entire army. They spared <asua‘tles occurred in the city, and 
neltner man nor shells in order that , jU anctcs wer0 busy the entire day 
they mignt take Kovno quickly, and tral,si)orting the wounded to their 
they lost a colossal number in trying ..lues or to liospitals. Municipal af- 
to prevent the garrison of the fortress la rs are ia tile hands of the citizens’ 
repairing the damages done. committee, under the control of which

This liaste of the Germans at Kov- a volunteer citizen police force has 
no is due to their failure at Riga and tesc formed to preserve order, 
on the Poniewtz-Wllkomir front. in Thu destruction 
the latter area the

THUS LOSING PAID THE PRICE SHUT ITEMS 
OF THE HEWS 

Of THE HIT

315 PAC,OKIES
Smith, "Brides in Bath” Murder- 

er Hanged in England. Making Munitions- Now Under 
Control of British Government.

Attempt Against Buss Forces Re- 
- suited in a Reverse.

London Cable.- leorge Joseph 
Smith, the wife murderer, was hanged 
to-day at Maids to>*«».

London, Cable—David Lloyd-G aorge. 
Minister ©f Munitions, announces that 
346 establishments have been declared 
“controlled establishments" under the 
Munitions of War Act. As a result of 
this control the profits of employers 
limited, 
becomes 
Lxvchequer.

“By this provision,” says Mr. Lloyd- 
eorge, "Parliament has assured that 

made by workmen are made 
vantfltJ°VS, a^,W^ole.and not for the ad- haïd ‘"dividuals. On the other
rules' or the Period °f the war, any 

f-Vh5p„ cu?toms which may have 
feet of limiting the output of mun- 

,,8u*pended in controlled estab-

Great Kovno Fortress Stands 
rirm, and Invaders Lose Ter

ribly in the Struggle.

Smith was foun. guilty by a jury 
on July 1st. He was accused of mur
dering three wives In order to collect 
money cm their lives.

Lost 15,000 to 20-000 Men, and 
Much Supplies. J. A. Wall, K.C., Antigonish, N.S., 

Will be New Editor of the 
Catholic Register.

are
Any excess over such a limit 
payableeach case

the victim was found drowned In a 
bath tub. soon after the wedding 
ceremony.

After Smith was sentenced to death 
the court, complimenting the Jury 
upon lu verdict, declared that the 
prisoner had gone through the 
mony of marriage with two other 
women, both of whom he had robbed 
of considerable amounts of

evac- to thaï National
Petrograd Cable.----- An official

cummuuivaiion from the headquar
ters of the Russian army in the Cau
casus dated Aug. 9, made public to 
day, says.

“The attempt of the lurks to ad
vance in the direction of ultl and the 
Bassine Valley was everywhere re; 
pulsed. In the capture of the Merghe 
Mir Pass we took three machine guns 
and some prisoners, including the 
commanders of two regiments.

“In the direction of the Euphrates 
the pursuit of the Turks continues. 
During the last lew days cue of our 
columns made prisoner 19 officers and 
1.172 men. We aiso took 200 wagons 
loaded with pyroxylin (an explosive 
compound! and trenching imple
ments. XV e also seized a quantity of 
arms and ammunition and tents, in 
the villages the enemy has aabndoned 
his wounded. Cn the roads our troops 
are finding heap.-; of ammunition and
artillery.’*

Another communication says:
“On Aug. 10, in the Passine Val

ley our troops arter an engagement 
captured the important heights and 
drove back the Turks toward the 
west, taking a battalion commander 
and three other officers and 300 
prisoners.
Euphrates the pursuit of the Turks 
continues Twenty-one hundred 
have been taken prisoners.“

THE ARMENIAN EXODUS.

PINCERS FAIL
FATAL AIR TRIP for

Czar’s Armies Will Make Good 
Their Retreat—Petrograd 

is Secure.

cere-
the ef 
ltlone are 
liehmenta.Queen’s Stationary Hospital Has 

Safely Reached Alexandria, 
Egypt.

money. /

EIIIS HIDE HI 
THE ITIIIIIS

PUNNING DINE 
HAD CIIIIS

(By F. W. Rennet.)
Petrograd, Cable.—The banks of 

the Niemen River form the 
a tumbling block which the Germans 
have had to encounter, 
and corpses have been left behind and 
the enemy still Is on the south bank 
of the river.

County Engineer Cambell estimates 
the loss to the wheat crop in Simcoe 
County will be fully 30 per cent.

Acting Chief William J. Smith has 
sent his resignation of the positions he 
holdâ in the Toronto Fire Department 
to Mayor Church.

Lieut. Frank Ernest Keating, second i 
in command of the South Lond 
Ont., Salvation Army Barracks, was 
drowned in the River Thames.

Col. Jonathan Eastman Pecker, a 
noted journalist of Civil War days, 
died in Concord, N. H., city, aged 77 
years.

The 38th Ottawa overseas battalion, 
which is to garrison Bermuda, arrived 
safely there Thursday morning on the 
steamship Caledonian.

Ten shares of Bethlehem Steel stock 
won by a two-year-old boy with a 
ten-cent church lottery ticket, sold at 
Philadelphia, for three thousand dol
lars.

first

Many thous-

Wacht Am 
the scenes in theTheir efforts against 

the Kovno fortress has cost them dear- 
er than any previous 
storming made during the 
campaign.

Their Artillery Again Successful 
in Corinthian Alps.

Germans Rushing Great Forces 
Through Belgium Again.

“Peace Certain by October,” Says 
Their Commander.

on,attempt at 
eastern

Austrian Attacks North of Gorlzia 
Repulsed.

Ikindon Cable.—The Daily 
correspondent at The Hague 
graphs that a prominent neutral citi
zen, who has Just arrived from Brus
sels, says that the

came the Mail's
tele-

(By Andre Beaumont.)
Milan, Cable.----- Austrian artillery

has renewed its attempts 
Monfalcoiiu, fcuty» itliout result 

The Italian artillery

to shell
men

In the direction of the movement of Ger
man troops to rough Belgium 
western front has been constant for 
several days.

lias been 
exceedingly active and successful all 
“long the Carinthian Alps, 
shelled the Austrians

to themen
It has

Earl Mertens, 14 years of out ct theofA significant order of the day 
dieting resumption by the 
of a vigorous offensive

16 Maitland street, Toronto, shot and 
killed himseif with a revolver in his 
bedroom at his home Thursday after
noon.

Explanation of the renewal of a 
wholesale exodus of Armenians from 
ihoir country into Transcaucasia is 
found in an account of military opera
tions on the Caucasus iront since 
July 22.

Alter the Russians penetrated to 
-flush (85 miles south of ErzerumJ 
and l'lian, llaiil Bey, commander of 
the Turkish forces In the Caucasus, 
reorganized his army, bringing its 
strength up to 90,000, including six 
divisions of infantry, one of cavalry 
and a large body cf Kurils.
Eudcnttoh., the Russian

trenches and enabled the Italian in- 
1 an try to occupy fresh positions. 
Austrian attack on the positions 
Monte Modena

pre- 
Germansof the railroad

enemy probably hedge was poorly executed. The mid- 
w-ill be compelled to regroup and oh- spans were wrecked and dromied 
tain reinforcements. Kovno is the lnl-° the river, but the piers were left 
chief obstacle to the Germans, holding standing, so that it will take but a 
both banks of the Niemen, hence their comparatively short time to rebuild 
continued desperate efforts to reduce the structure and reopen rail rond 
tbe Russian fortress which will be the communications for Prince Leopold’s 
base of the Russian defensive line I armies, 
when regrouping in the south is fin
ished.

An
in the west

to the Teutonic 
armies in Flanders, according to the 
Amsterdam Telegraaf. An extract 
from this order, telegraphed by the 
Amsterdam correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company, follows:

“Our work now is practically 
Lshed in the east and we are ahrut 
to begin in the west. Peace is certai- 
in October.”

The French official communication 
chronicles thé

ofhas been issued and an attempt to 
place barbed, wire defences there has 
signally failed.

A violent attack on the Italian pq. 
sitons north of Gorlzia, near uiava, 
has been twice repeated, supported 
by heavy artillery, and twice r» 
pulsed, with heavy losses to the as
sailants. Severe fighting has also 
taken place In the valley of Sex ten 
end at tile sources of tiie KlmbUm- 
eho.

Queen’s Stationary Hospital, which 
left England on Aug. 1, reached Alex
andria, Egypt, Thursday morning, ac
cording to a cable received at Kin 
ton. gh-

Simon Devlin, aged 61, foreman in 
the freight department of the C.P.R. 
at Guelph, for thirty years, dropped 
dead of heart disease in the freight 
Sheas Thursday morning. He Raves a 
widow.

The civil tribunal of the Seine has 
sequestrated the property of the Ger
man millionaire, Herr Jellinelt. 
property, consisting for the most part 
of real estate In Paris and the Riviera, 
is worth about 540,000,000.

Fred Pardee, M. P., was unanimous
ly nominated for the House of Com
mons, by West Lambton Liberals, in 
convention at Sarnia. Hon. Geo. P 
Graham and A. B. McCoig, M. P„ ad
dressed the meeting.

To assist in the harvest ,the educa
tion committee of the County of Kent, 
Eng., have released nearly 1,600 school 
children. Kent has been called the gar
den of England, and is devoted largely 
to orchards, berrv 
fields.

Declaring that he represented a 
jority of the young men of the 
ship of Malden, Henry Atkin, a prom
inent farmer of that township, asked 
the Ontario License Commissioners at 
Windsor to refuse 
from that district.

fin-

HUES MISEEExperts regard the Russian front 
as favorable. The Zlota Lipa Dnies- 

The Narew- Generalter line Is very secure.
Bug line varies according to the stub
bornness of the offersive conducted by 
the ene

recapture through 
counter-attacks of part of the tr nch- 
©s lost in the Argonnc, and the 1 '.pulse 
of enemy attacks at

commander, 
thus faced the alternative of hastily 
attempting to concentrate his forces 
in the fact, of a strong Turkish

Italian artillery has begun 
fully to shell fortifications in 
CJon of Cadorc.

ALPINE TROOP.? TRIUMPH.

snccess- 
the reThe Niemen front is se-my.

cure, while the Dvina-Niemcn 
is gradually moving westward.

The official statement 
night by the Russian 
states that attempts to overwhelm 
Russian advance guards in the Riga 
district have been repulsed, as have 
German attacks at 
points on the battle line, 
of Warsaw, on tiie 
Chclm and Vladivova, desperate Ger
man attacks have broken down with 
severe losses.

other points. 
1 hei e was also some rather severe 
fighting in the Vosges, in which hand 
grenades were used.

A Dunkirk despatch says: “AU along 
the French front preparations are go
ing steadily forward for a Winter cam 
paign. In the trenches the

Thisarmy
or to retreat, and thus expose a largo 
Armenian population to Turkish and 
Kurdish

front

Issued to- BiS: Contracts in the States Drop
ped at a Loss.

revenge. The Russian -rain 
army withdrew along tho right bank 
of the Euphrates, tho Turks 
ing tho left bank being held in 
cheek by the rear guard actions. On 
Ar.g. 1, ITelil ley overtook a consider
able liot’v

. Eome Cable.----- The following offi
cial statement was issued lo-dav :

“In tho Trentino, at the 
Val Furva. tiie 
our positions at Forno, at which plaça 
we already repulsed them 
night of (he Dili, 
ing, y

general staff
occupy-
nartlal entrance of 

Austrians attacked... , greatest
possible degree of care is being taken 
to protect the men. not only against 
attacks, but also against the rigors of 
weather. Tar is being extensW dy 
used wherever the intrusion of wa.cr 
is likely to occur, -ne effort being to 
make the trenches as nearly wall.- 
-tight as possible. Drainage of various 
kinds is being provided, and concrete 
is being freely used to provide weath
erproof shelters. If it is necessary to 
make use of the same trenches this 
Winter as the troops occupied last 
Winter, they will not suffer so largely 
from wet and frozen feet, and It will 
be possible to sleep or rest with 
degree of comfort instead of in the 
mud.”

several ether 
Southeast 

roads between
Keans Something Important, But 

is a Mystery.
ou the 

While reconnoiter- 
second Austrian contingent 

simultaneously attacked our positions 
at Capouua1 Co Bee, alter passing 
through Vevdale Pass. Our Alpinu 
troops frustrated bvth attempts and 
counter-attacked with success.

"In Cadore several small engage- 
m.-nts were fought, which résultée a 
our favor. We made forty of a Kaiser- 
Jager regiment prisoners.

‘J1.8 C’-arnic front several iso 
■onti„^n»°nS oceurr,:d’ 0,16 Austrian
c™rSlaWas T ln the vall0y

“Cn the Carso front 
mS to report other 
skirmishing "

of Russians at Palamtcheii, 
on tin- left bank of the Euphrates, 

m'ics southwest of Kara Kiltssa. 
A line w<is drawn from the nortliest 
to the southwest, from Darafci, six 
miles north of Kara Kilissa, to 
Dajmschato, six miles southwest of 
the important Akhtunski Pass, 
ii^g tho rorx’s to Erl van.

EXPOSED COMMUNICATIONS.
In opposing this front the Turks 

exposed their communications, now 
150 miliw Jong, to attack from the di
rection of Sari Kuril yah 
General Kuden itch

Cmeago Report.—-Concellatioa yes
terday by representatives of the allies

ARMIES STILL SEPARATED. 
London Cable.-----The Russians

continue their reVremem in i o.aud, 
but all the while they are re tare mg 
the German advance, whch is now 
regaining 
counter-attack

farms and hopof contracts aggregating nearly 2,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat, bought for Sep
tember shipment to Europe, was 
zling to tne gram trade eariy to-day 

Not only were cancellations report
ed u> luieugo concerns, out some sea- 
nca^u exporter» manned to ua»e taotiui 
odi open connxicu». 
ers atso reported some cuxiue*.auvn».

aamvs a. miLou, a former Juu'u of 
i raue opeiator, ueivussnig me oance*- 
iations, saiu:

”11 peace were in sight, Europe 
would still nteu wheat ana she would 
have tiie credit to get ii.

co ver
ra a-

town-momeutum, by re;>eaud 
and stubborn resist

ance wherever the conditions are fav
orable. There is still considerable 
distance between the German armies 
to the southeast and northeast of 
Warsaw, so that seemingly the Rus
sians. will be able to make good their 
retreat, only, however, to be called 
upon to oppbr.e a German attempt to 
outflank them at Kovno end further 
north.

The strength of the German offen
sive in the latter region lias led to 
the assumption by some of the mili
tary observers here that the Germans 
are now aiming at Petrograd. 
pointed out, however, that there is 
a great stretch of marshy country 
between tho present battlefields and 
the capital, which it D asserted would 
make the adventure a dang, roue, one. 
Beside.-, the German., would first have 
to caut.iy. Vi In a, D via si: and Riga, 
all ol' which th«' Russians are defend
ing with strong forces which at time» 
are able to take the offensive.

all applicationsOn A ug. 3 
moved his forces 

from the Sari K; myall district 
eastward, threatening Halil Bey’s 
llank end demonstrating against E'r 
zerurn. A Russian detachment march
ed rapidly l-y way ol Aniog and Kara 
Derb< nt to Ipaiara," which ig 20 mile3 
vest of Alatchgord. One column had 
beaten the Turks out of tlie important 
Merghe Mir I ass, If. miles 
Kura Derbent, by Aug. 8. 
striking

expore- Quartermaster„ Capt. George H.
Knox, of the 1st Aero Squadron, U.S. 
A., was killed, and Lieut. R. B. Sut
ton, his aide, probably was fatally in
jured at Fort Sill, Okla., when an 
aeroplane in which they were flying 
fell 600 feet.

there Is noth- 
tiian the usual

REV. DR. BURKE ’ AUSTRIAN CLAIMS.
rirYifniJa.Cable’------The following of-

statement was issued to day, 
un tne Littoral front last nigiit ar

ZZT1 1,,03tjl0 at,ack against the 
Part ot tbe Plateau of no- 

terdo anojtwp attacks near Zagova, 
Which were precede during the n-iv 

ari ,ll!rf Ofoparations, were all re- 
pn.lsed with heavy Italian leases
calm prevails.0 bl)c’,;0b,?ad of «ortiz 

"On the other fronts 
tie® and skirmishes

Catholic Church Extension Society 
Honors Its President.cciiaticu ul cn ueru therefore wouid 

uuem lu mdica-ie one of two" > lungs 
Either Europe iu*o tound a source of 

It is new supply, wiuen means or
x-uro;>e nnus that shit cannot pay.

it v.às taid tnat two of the largest 
firms wnicii cancelled contracts 
ilia j-Liiuour Gra:u Co. anu 
uusenuauiii Gram Co.

Emanuel 1*. EusenbauXi/ cf the J. 
ilcsiiioauni Co., t-a'.a:

'■Guv own car.cvlJaLions 
very heavy.

z „.rex. . . ago that the buyoig si-upued.
LI\ O. JANS PRO-GERM AX. I European buyers started to bog out cf 

Russian newspapers are directing Üieir purcLLa. cn. accepting a loss trom 
attention to facts which indicate that c*Sht to ttxi earns a i ms nob, 1 should 
the sympathies of German inhabit- t-uiy.” 
ants of the Baltic province of Russia 
are with the German Eiunire. 
tish

Mr. J. A. Wall, K. C., of Antigonish, 
X. S., has been prevailed upon by his 
Grace Archbishop McNeil, to take up 
the editorship of The Catholic Regis
ter, in succession to Rev. Dr. Burke, 
wlV> has been appointed Chaplain to 
the Canadian Overseas Contingent.

south of
Another.

Ah,schg-.nl road, r TOr°n,° HeP°rt’----- Tbe Board of
^ 5»'i- 6 I:; the connecting cZlho»0”r? 8 ,meeting of
Alascugtrd with Detail, in thn Eu- Latnolie Uiurch Extension Society 
piiraies VUle.v. " yesterday afternoon to consider the

The Rutrians, by a hayon,-t attack, resignation of the President Dr
ter, is Eoi,,g to tu°frJnt -

a<^‘rresi^:r:LJS war Ha? ca-vBoom in Her
™-<* uf Aiasihgerd, ami the Turks on August 16. A resolution of regret Lumber Industry.
ward rnic^lfe‘^ ^'Utlnrest- Was passed at the loss the society was
dirent ci a nauk a'taek R n,',f»a<hr a“®‘aln!”S’ J*“t commending the spiritst- J°ha's. Nfld- Despatch----- The
Itnerian. eaveirv reie'md n,,tn V ta‘‘h’ 1 C,J minelled the President to take : lumber exin.ri vrauu from this colony,anoih, r point on t?e Fn.mn rf , ,the new worl“ Rcv- Monsignor I wttich Usa Uovn almost
■miles north"-,rd on ~ f""r Kfd was a»!’0,nted ad Interim man- lur the past low years
Huxat of a flank mnick'nt ' DutarR iS^tho ZZiinotn"' ^ Do!" ' brü^la K.to-pronjnouca 
llieir toial losses in the three weeks’
Mtmpal;m are e^imnted nt from «. oor, tf 2n.noo men. broidL a large
Th’"tn ' ''roviflon!! a"<! munitions.
1 he Rvv.rtns
suit Hculhxvni'il 

Rusr.iîiu 
cl rire

farther

the

thu J. HELPS NFLD. artillery ba.t- 
contiuiio.”

irisiTreFusewero xiot
it was auuuv throe day» 

ri he

John Redmond Will Not Aid in 
the Pope’s Peace Plan.non existent 

Ills hen 
again by

host and assist-I conditions growing out of the war. A 
ant editor of T ho Catholic Register, • great demand lias developed in Great 
" as appointed interim editor. A torna \ Britain, not only for pit praiis for the 
of juupe. .or a new President was < eilic-ric.-. hut tor lumber for general 
made to he forwarded to the Pope, as imrimscs. Lumbering 
the position is a papal nomination. throughout the 

The paper brief nominating the ïàte been operating entirely for the local 
Pres.d,m protni'.ctary apoMolic was i tunic, liiue decided to go in*o the ex
communicated to Dr. Burke yesterday port busi.mrs on an extended seule 
in a personal letter of congratulation Tiie export of pit wood alone- for the
at OttawL31gnTb.“;snl’ Pa!'aI d0l0satei : <••'>• <» osthnaicl at 20.000 tons A 
RnLL , ,T . bonor mak«8 Dr. regular fleet ot steamers has been en 

01 -th tke «W’d tor several .months in trans-
title of Right Rev. and gives him pre- porting this materia! from Newfound 
L„0nCVVo a,1 utonsignors in On- because of the closing of tiio Baltic 

h ’ -*’ Burkl: "as thfc recipient ot collieries shaving been unable to se-
a host of congratulations yesterday. c„rc their usual supply from Uuropv,

(1.cause of tile closing of the Baltic 
Sea ami tiie lumber requirements of 
the allied armies in France.

During the past ten ->ears most of 
the soft wood logs cut In the colony 
and not needed for local r-onstruction 
have been sent to the pulp mills for 
use in the large paper makhig indus
try which has grown up durinc that 
period.

George C. jîarcy, president erf Uio 
Lu- Armour Co., naiti:

newspapers report an exodus of “1 am umibiv to understand what 
German landnoidurs from Yolinar has happened abroad. It must be
^d°^P Jmt Lirow^dnRiga; ^

and at a txine "hen Riga is threat- show suvdi prurits 
ened by the Germans. Man v of away

^ hare no

crowded. It ^

retnain In Riga'^and ‘ the'ncwsp'apere which “d kCf? hc'r 
say they are unwilling to comp? wUh T tJ>,buy ■a»“i«ons. 
the order to move info fhe interior of CCt b"y,our wheat fecly it will
Russia. Tile Mavor stoadiiv op-osed to us and make a great
removal of the church bells umlMm <:'eaI of dlIrerencp ln prices.’’ 
was overruled, and still forbids muni
cipal employees to leave.

In this connection the newspapers 
report purchases under suspicious 
circumstances of grain in the south 
of Russia for shipment to Riga. A 
certain miller for a time succeeded 
In procuring all available cars for the 
carriage of grain from Novo-Tcher- 
kask. near tho Black Sea. 
ranged a train of sixty cars, 
military authorities intervened. Shire 
liar efforts to take grain into Kiev 
were blocked. Students in the Poly
technic school at Riga are working 
as team Stem to assist in the removal 
of machinery from factories.

Ldr.don Cable.----- John E. JLdmond
said to-day that he could not consider 
the proposal cf Hi: hop O'jjwv 
Limerick, that he

or, of 
use the power of 

Lie Irish party to induce the Uovern- 
incnt to accept the peace pro; a»al of 
Pope Benedict. 1

“1 must respectfuly slay,” 
reply to Bishop O'Dwyer, ••that 
best judgment the

that
and give them 

Possibly it is that the Dar- emicern.i 
island, which haveare continuing the pur

rs ut we
Britain wants Tnilif.nrv

tin- rei.-forc-'monts now *-pin- 
r°nt to JLUi! Boy r,cr„its wh(; 

gold with j ba'0 training, and they ex
it Europe ' thCt th" Turks- win

L1t?‘ m another
ilrh fhr.v-f.-n the Kus

s.nn forr»s on the Caucasus front 
THE TURKISH VERSION.

Constantinople Cable___ a „
ftc,:;l iiofjnatch from JCiv.erum, Turkish 
Armenia, to tiie Wa-- Of fire 

“A small Turkish division 
the enemy on the coastal 
,nf!yy! hfporrant losses unon him 
A largo quantity of rlfiro and m„™. 
tiens was ramured. During me re 
wina tiUf °n the Turkish right 
f.conrgs.'w6ererfZm5' cf-

:mthnritln:; fjn
runs this 

in 2iiy 
action

you suggest to me wouid not ue calcu
lated to promote the cause ot .peace 
nor do I think that 1 would he justi2 
fted In endeavoring to bring pressure 
oil the Government to enter into any 
negotiations toward peace at a time 
when the German powers, who have 
been the aggressors in this war, show 
no sign of a disposition to renair the 
wrongs they have inflicted on Bel
gium and our other allies."

caw use
course t. f

MANY STUDENTS
TURKS BOMBEDsays.

eururlsed 
sector andNo Shortage of Entrant.) for To

ronto University.
Aeroplanes and Warship Make 

Raid On Smyrna Coast. SUB’S. GOOD WORKHo ar- 
but the Toronto Report.----- The closing of

the Provincial University for 
students is a long way off. 
last commencement President 
coner took occasion to

lack of 
At the | British Admiralty Report On Ex

ploit in the Dardanelles.
Paris Cable.----- A despatch' to the

Havas News Agency from Athens says 
it has been learned from Mitylene that 
British aeroplanes bombarded Zaga- 
gik, near Smyrna, yesterday, destroy
ing the barracks, the telephone offices 
and eight houses. A destroyer which R 
followed the aeroplanes also bom- °r 
banded the city, iu which there 
said to be a large number of victims.
The Governor of Smyrna, fearitg an 
attack, sent 8,000 men to reinforce

defence troops, the despatch ^ Report”

,ESSEX CROPS RUINED
“ musor. Report—Report
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IMMIGRATION DROPS

« Fay n ÜXïïiX '££ 

™,ISB14rî,LàirÆcdc„sscai;er™
compared with 142,622 the previous fear
panrdJr0wT,h,hf^Uïnd friV-X4 57,779 “

Fal-
emphatically 

controduct rumors that the university 
would not be reopened owing to condi
tions expected to arise out of the 
of war, and tiie record

London, Cable.—The Admiralty 
announcements to-night confirming 
ious reports of the sinking 
gunboat and

issued

of a Turkish 
a transport by a British

of,f.the Norwegian coast.
^UIMWUW1 U1 oiuwua ieari ________ _ vet wh^h^^dSUI1^ waa the Iîerk-1-Sat»

b«,Q fflireweA that the Ru.et.ae. tn totirw of a week have had a taeh Quite taftikk 1 detence tte-el 't'he d-.Vv I, RRita.’rftor tlT:'.kT2'“-10 A' v'

xszj&frxx.Si iirtas-asajss
•et the town on fire, they did not do tried tie matriculation, a number sub- ln* 1 ro t0”» During i^au 4Jtod°îaæâ work3 about Smyrna, and large calibre I L a lecturer WprnCf°ntlnuâ M8 activity _____ _______
•re Tha. water <raa and electric niante «tantlaCy the same as last year. arrlved at or «died from British ™““ have been placed along the 1 been speaking against Geraa'^mhirer" "Thare Is plenty of room at

0 Smvma-Skala Vourla road. !Bm..,Vh;°,uwh,oat Western Ontario for ffv^ top.” Is a good motto tor tire
pes'- maker.

WARSAW LITTLE DAMAGED..
Ivcdz, Poland, Cable.----- The city of

War.-aw, the centr. die Te..cz’ co
lossal campaign for the Vistula ’tine, 
suffered comparatively little from thé 
battles which raged around It, and 
from the process of its evacuation by 
the Russians. Although fears had to complete their work in

state 
of the num

ber who have written upon matricula
tion examinations shows how 
without foundation the rumors

utterly
Tho examining boards, which éx-

the

were saved from th«
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